Abstract Ex situ catalytic fast pyrolysis of biomass is a promising route for the production of fungible liquid biofuels. There is significant ongoing research on the design and development of catalysts for this process. However, there are a limited number of studies investigating process configurations and their effects on biorefinery economics. Herein we present a conceptual process design with techno-economic assessment; it includes the production of upgraded bio-oil via fixed bed ex situ catalytic fast pyrolysis followed by final hydroprocessing to hydrocarbon fuel blendstocks. This study builds upon previous work using fluidized bed systems, as detailed in a recent design report led by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL/ TP-5100-62455); overall yields are assumed to be similar, and are based on enabling future feasibility. Assuming similar yields provides a basis for easy comparison and for studying the impacts of areas of focus in this study, namely, fixed bed reactor configurations and their catalyst development requirements, and the impacts of an inline hot gas filter. A comparison with the fluidized bed system shows that there is potential for higher capital costs and lower catalyst costs in the fixed bed system, leading to comparable overall costs. The key catalyst requirement is to enable the effective transformation of highly oxygenated biomass into hydrocarbons products with properties suitable for blending into current fuels. Potential catalyst materials are discussed, along with their suitability for deoxygenation, hydrogenation and C-C coupling chemistry. This chemistry is necessary during pyrolysis vapor upgrading for improved bio-oil quality, which enables efficient downstream hydroprocessing; C-C coupling helps increase the proportion of diesel/jet fuel range product. One potential benefit of fixed bed upgrading over fluidized bed upgrading is catalyst flexibility, providing greater control over chemistry and product composition. Since this study is based on future projections, the impacts of uncertainties in the underlying assumptions are quantified via sensitivity analysis. This analysis indicates that catalyst researchers should prioritize by: carbon efficiency [ catalyst cost [ catalyst lifetime, after initially testing for basic operational feasibility.
Introduction
Fast pyrolysis of biomass at ca. 500°C and short residence times (ca. 2 s) produces high liquid yields (60-75 %) upon vapor condensation [1] . The liquid, also known as bio-oil or pyrolysis oil, primarily contains oxygenated organic compounds, including carboxylic acids, ketones, alcohols, esters, aldehydes, furans, and phenolics, as well as a high concentration of water [2] . The production of hydrocarbon fuel blendstocks from the bio-oil entails deoxygenation and hydrogenation via high-pressure hydroprocessing of the bio-oil [3] . This downstream hydroprocessing is challenging compared to petroleum refinery operations because of the significant presence of reactive oxygenated species, which can lead to coking and difficulties during reactor operations [4] . Some of these difficulties can be alleviated by improving the quality (reducing oxygen and inherent chemical reactivity) through catalytic upgrading of the pyrolysis vapors prior to condensation. The key goals during catalytic upgrading are deoxygenation, minimization of carbon losses to coke and non-condensable gases, and hydrogenation. In addition, shifting the product slate towards the distillate-range (vs. gasoline-range) via C-C coupling reactions is desirable for catering to heavy duty vehicles, and potentially aviation fuel. Thus, catalyst research and development will be key to achieve the desired chemical transformations in order to meet the above goals.
Potential process configurations for catalytic upgrading of pyrolysis vapors include (1) in situ, or within the fast pyrolysis reactor, and (2) ex situ, or in separate reactors after the removal of bulk solids including reactor bed material, char, and mineral matter. These process configurations were detailed in a recent design report led by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) [5] . A circulating fluidized bed configuration, using metal-modified acidic zeolite (HZSM5) as the catalyst, was the basis for the ex situ vapor upgrading reactor in that study. Herein, we modified the prior conceptual design to develop a process model in Aspen Plus to investigate the potential use of fixed bed ex situ catalytic systems for fast pyrolysis vapor upgrading. The developed model also includes an upstream hot gas filter (HGF) to minimize fouling in the fixed bed systems. All three configurations are illustrated in a simplified diagram (Fig. 1) .
One of the key reasons for exploring an ex situ fixed bed option is to expand the family of potential catalysts in order to achieve the desired chemistry. Fluidized systems are prone to catalyst attrition and losses. While modified methods of preparation can make catalysts more robust and less prone to attrition, it is impossible to eliminate it. Even small ongoing losses can lead to exorbitant costs when precious metals are used, thus negating their use in fluidized systems. This fixed bed study is able to include precious metal based catalysts. On the other hand, one of the primary advantages of a fluidized bed system is continuous and quick catalyst regeneration; in the absence of such a possibility, fixed bed catalyst design and operations are constrained by having to avoid conditions that lead to rapid catalyst deactivation, especially via coking.
The catalysts utilized in the fixed bed reactors were selected from recent literature reports; our methods for the calculation of catalyst costs are included in the supplementary material. The overall costs of the process, including minimum fuel selling price (MFSP), are determined and compared to the prior design report which used a circulating fluidized bed. A sensitivity analysis was performed to identify the effect of uncertainties on overall costs. The results from this work identify the trade-offs between circulating fluidized bed and fixed bed systems, provide guidance for selection of process operating conditions, highlight existing research gaps, and provide insight on catalyst development for ex situ upgrading. [5] . Configuration c is the subject of this study Top Catal (2016) 59:2-18 3 2 Process Design and Techno-Economic Assessment
Conceptual Process Overview
A simplified conceptual process flow diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . The hot gas filter (HGF) and fixed bed reactors were added, replacing the fluidized bed system in the design report [5] . Detailed discussions for these additions are provided in following sections, including a discussion of catalyst options. Brief descriptions of the other process areas are included below; the interested reader can find further information in the detailed design report [5] . Process conditions are provided in Table 1 with further details in Table B1 in the supplementary material.
Feedstock (Area 100)
Blended feedstock with specifications similar to woody material is used in the model; the feed rate is 2000 dry metric tonnes per day. Specifications include 10 wt% moisture, \1 wt% ash, and nominal size of 2 mm. Further details can be found in a detailed report by the Idaho National Laboratory [6] . As mentioned in the design report [5] , experimental verification of the performance of this feedstock in specific processes is a necessity.
Fast Pyrolysis Reactor (in Area 200)
A dual circulating fluidized bed system with an entrained flow fast pyrolysis reactor and a bubbling bed char combustor is used for fast pyrolysis. Heat is supplied to the endothermic fast pyrolysis reactions by hot sand from the char combustor. The fast pyrolysis reactor operates at 500°C (outlet temperature), with short residence times (\2 s), at ca. 8 bar total pressure and in a hydrogen rich atmosphere (71.5 mol% H 2 , after accounting for incorporation of the 10 wt% moisture in wood into the vapor stream). The slightly elevated pressure along with the use of hydrogen is primarily designed to improve downstream catalytic vapor upgrading by enhancing the potential for hydrogen incorporation; the elevated pressure also helps reduce capital costs because of equipment volume reduction [5] . No reaction benefits from hydrogen are assumed for the fast pyrolysis reactor; further experiments and research is necessary to understand the deviations from near atmospheric pressure operations (currently used as our basis for fast pyrolysis yields). The char combustor operates at 720°C, with 20 % excess air; the heat of combustion is used to heat the circulating sand. Excess heat is used to generate steam for electricity production.
Hot Gas Filter (HGF) (in Area 200)
The HGF follows the fast pyrolysis reactor and is necessary to protect the downstream ex situ fixed bed reactors from entrained fine particles not removed by cyclones after the fast pyrolysis reactor. Further details are provided in Sect. 2.2.
Ex Situ Fixed Bed Reactors (in Area 200)
Two fixed bed reactor systems in series using different catalysts are included in the process model. 
Vapor Quench and Condensation (Area 300)
The upgraded vapors from the ex situ reactor are cooled to its model-predicted dew point of 236°C and then quenched in two absorber/condensers to avoid the potential fouling of heat exchangers by heavy organic products. The first absorber/condenser is used to condense the heavier organics. The vapors are then cooled by indirect heat exchange and then sent to a second absorber/condenser to recover light organics and water from non-condensable gases. The bulk (68 %) of the non-condensable gases is recycled to the fast pyrolysis reactor as fluidization gas; the recycle gas is supplemented with H 2 in order to maintain H 2 partial pressure in the fixed bed reactor. The remaining gases are used for hydrogen production via sour water gas shift, with hydrogen recovery using a pressure swing adsorption unit (PSA). The liquid from the second absorber/condenser separates into organic and aqueous phases. The aqueous phase is sent to wastewater treatment and the organic fraction is mixed with the heavy organic fraction and sent for hydroprocessing.
Hydroprocessing and Product Separation (Area 400)
The modeled oxygen content in the organic liquid sent for hydroprocessing is ca. 6 %. This area consists of a hydrotreater, a hydrocracker and two distillation columns. The purpose of the hydrotreater is to reduce the oxygen content to make products suitable for fuel blendstocks. The hydrotreated products are separated in the two distillation columns to gasoline and diesel range products. The heavier than diesel fraction is sent to the hydrocracker. The design assumptions for this section are the same as in the design report [5] with operations at ca. 105 bar, 375°C (inlet) and 28°C temperature rise in the hydrotreater, and ca. 135 bar, 392°C (inlet) and 28°C temperature rise in the hydrocracker. The hydrocracker products are sent back to the distillation columns for separation with the hydrotreated products.
Hydrogen Production (Area 500)
Hydrogen is produced from process off-gases in a steam reformer. A negligible amount of natural gas is introduced for model convergence and to leave the flexibility to introduce natural gas if necessary. The hydrogen demand can be met entirely using process gases, without any supplied natural gas.
Heat, Power and Utilities (Areas 600 and 700)
Process heat integration is an important aspect of thermochemical conversion processes. Hot and cold temperature vs. duty curves from process streams were created for pinch analysis in order to ensure that there were no temperature crossovers. The minimum approach temperature was ca. 11°C. The cost of the heat exchange network was derived by scaling from the design report [5] using the total heat duty. A conventional steam cycle converts the excess heat into electricity for plant consumption and for sale of excess electricity to the grid. Excess heat is removed by air cooled exchangers above 60°C, and a cooling water system is used primarily for cooling below 60°C. Cooling below 43°C is achieved by using chilled water.
Wastewater Management (Area 800)
Wastewater produced primarily from the aqueous phase decanted after the second absorber/condenser is partially reused in compatible process streams after evaporation. The bulk of the aqueous phase hydrocarbons are combusted using a regenerative thermal oxidizer (RTO). Onsite wastewater treatment is used to handle other streams.
Hot Gas Filter
A hot gas filter is necessary to remove particulate matter upstream of the fixed bed vapor upgrading reactor systems. Physical protection from clogging and the removal of alkali containing mineral matter present in biomass can prevent catalyst deactivation that is not easily recoverable by inreactor regeneration protocols. In this context, catalysts used in the selective catalytic reduction of NO x with NH 3 are known to be deactivated by alkali, especially potassium, via the reduction in acid sites [7] . However, there are potential economic detriments of using hot gas filters, specifically, added capital cost and carbon losses via additional solids and light gases formed during the filtration process [8] . For the base case, we assume that ca. 10 % of the carbon present in the biomass feedstock is lost in the HGF as solid carbonaceous matter (assumed to be the same composition as coke) and light non-condensable gases (CO, CO 2 , CH 4 , and C 2 H 4 ) formed by cracking. A carbon loss assumption of 10 % was made based on the range of losses reported in [8] . More accurate mass balances are necessary for reduced uncertainty; we show the impacts of the uncertainties via sensitivity analysis.
A budgetary estimate for the HGF was provided by the Pall Corporation. The estimate was scaled based on the actual gas flow rate into the filtration system, as predicted by the Aspen Plus model. The installed cost of the system was $18MM. Operating at higher than ambient pressures (ca. 8 bar) helped to significantly reduce capital costs compared to operating at near atmospheric conditions, because of lower volumetric flow. The system has a ceramic candle filter element with automated blowback for solids collection and retrieval during continuous operations. A permanent porous filter cake is initially formed on the ceramic candle and has been shown to stabilize the filter media permeability and improve the overall removal efficiency of the filter element. The periodic blowback (reverse gas flow) dislodges the filtered solid carbonaceous matter from the outer surface and maintains a low pressure drop in the filter elements by avoiding clogging [8] . In our process design, the collected solids are routed back to the char combustor bed of the dual-bed fast pyrolysis reactor system for combustion of the filtered material. Note that the cost of the char combustor and associated equipment increased as a result of the added combustion load from the filtered material; installation factors were also increased to account for the integration of solids handling. A pressure drop of 0.14 bar was used in the process model, consistent with recommendations from the Pall Corporation [8] .
Although not included in the current design, there is potential for the inclusion of catalysts within the hot gas filtration system [9] . This can potentially help save on fixed bed reactor equipment; however, further experiments are necessary before inclusion of such an assumption into the process model is warranted. Another potential area of capital savings will be the use of a single cyclone after the fast pyrolysis reactor, instead of two cyclones in the current assumption; the removal of one of the cyclones may actually be necessary to allow the buildup of a filtration cake.
Reactor Design and Cost-Ex Situ Fixed Bed Upgrading Systems
Two sets of fixed bed reactor systems in series with different catalyst functionalities are used (Fig. 3) . The upstream reactor (Fixed Bed Reactor #1) has a relatively large exotherm from initial upgrading and higher reactivity; this assumption may change in the future depending on the actual chemistry, thus causing a shift in the heat balance and removal requirements in the two reactors. Each of the 50-50-50 parallel units (50 % capacity each in 3 units) was therefore designed to hold three catalyst beds with internal-coil intercoolers. The duty from the internal intercooler coils was added to the process heat exchange network. The diameter of the reactor was computed using the actual volumetric flow rate of the inlet gas (at 400°C for design purposes) and a superficial velocity limit of 3 ft/ s, taking into account a 4 00 refractory lining applied to the vessel interior. Note that one of the primary criteria for the choice of the superficial velocity was the pressure drop (sample calculations provided in [10] ). The required catalyst volume was obtained by assuming a weight hourly space velocity (WHSV) of 5 h -1 (reactive species in the inlet pyrolysis vapor are relatively dilute, so the WHSV is less than 2 h -1 for the reactive condensable organic fraction), plus a 70 % overdesign factor to account for catalyst deactivation over time. Due to the fact that the catalyst was divided into three beds per reactor and that the significant flow of nonreactive species largely controls the diameter of the reactor, design calculations result in catalyst beds that are shallow and prone to maldistributed gas flow [11] . The final bed length was therefore obtained by diluting the catalyst by 50 % with inert bed support media such as ceramic balls, resulting in bed lengths of about 4 0 . The vessel length was then determined from the total length of the catalyst beds, assuming a 66 % overall vessel void fraction to house the internals, including intercooler coils.
The downstream reactor, fixed bed reactor #2, was modeled using the same general specifications for superficial velocity, WHSV, and overdesign, but as a single fixed bed without intercoolers. The catalyst was similarly diluted by 50 % to ensure good flow distribution in the bed, and the overall vessel void fraction was reduced to 33 %, resulting in vessels with the same diameter as the upstream reactor, but shorter (without the intercoolers).
Cost estimates for the vessels were developed in Aspen Capital Cost Estimator, ACCE v8.4 (2013$). Due to the corrosive nature of pyrolysis vapors, the costs were developed using carbon steel shells with 0.125 00 of Inconel cladding and 4 00 refractory lining. Extra manholes were specified for catalyst loading/unloading and a 60 % allowance was added for Inconel-clad internals such as flow distributors, support rings, screens etc. (but not intercooler coils, which were assumed captured in the total capital for the heat exchange network, which is scaled from design report [5] using the process heat duty). Installation factors were also taken from ACCE, with 30 % added as an allowance for regeneration piping. Table 2 summarizes the specifications and costs of the fixed bed vapor phase upgrading reactors.
Reaction Chemistry and Catalyst Options
The chemical transformations targeted during ex situ catalytic fast pyrolysis are hydrogenation, deoxygenation, and C-C coupling [12] . Some examples of these reactions are shown in Table 4 (a more thorough description of these reactions can be found in [12] ). The H/C molar ratio for raw pyrolysis bio-oil ranges from 0.9 to 1.5 [13] [14] [15] , thus hydrogen incorporation is required to produce finished fuels similar to gasoline, diesel, and jet fuel (H/C molar ratio of 1.9-2.2). However, hydrogenation reactions are generally exothermic and are therefore favored at lower temperatures. For example, the hydrogenation of the phenyl ring in catechol, phenol, and benzene (products derived from the pyrolysis of lignin) is thermodynamically unfavorable at temperatures above 300°C [16] . Accordingly, the extent of hydrogen incorporation in these fixed bed systems will be limited by thermodynamic equilibrium, with greater hydrogen incorporation achieved in fixed bed reactor #2 due to its lower operating temperature. The lower operating pressure of the ex situ upgrading reactors, chosen to maintain the pyrolysis products in the vapor phase, will also limit the extent of hydrogenation, as compared to typical hydrotreating conditions (50-100 bar) [17, 18] . Deoxygenation can be achieved through decarbonylation (removal of oxygen as CO), decarboxylation (removal of oxygen as CO 2 ), hydrodeoxygenation (encompassing both direct hydrogenolysis and hydrogenation-dehydration; removal of oxygen as H 2 O), and certain C-C coupling reactions (discussed below) [12, 17, 18] . Decarbonylation and decarboxylation proceed through cleavage of C-C bonds, thus reducing oxygen content at the expense of carbon efficiency, with decarboxylation being preferred as two oxygen atoms are removed per carbon atom. Hydrodeoxygenation proceeds through the cleavage of C-O bonds, but consumes at least one H 2 molecule per oxygen atom. Based on a technoeconomic analysis of ex situ catalytic fast pyrolysis, carbon efficiency has a significant effect on the minimum fuel selling price, thus emphasis should be placed on reducing losses to coke and noncondensable gases (i.e., CO and CO 2 ) [5] . Consequently, hydrodeoxygenation is the preferred deoxygenation route. The relative hydrodeoxygenation reactivity of various oxygenates present in biomass pyrolysis vapors is controlled, at least in part, by their C-O bond dissociation energies [4, 17, 19, 20] . Under typical hydrotreating conditions, aldehydes and ketones can be hydrogenated to alcohols below 200°C, aliphatic ethers and alcohols as well as carboxylic groups can be deoxygenated at 200-300°C, and phenolics and aromatic ethers can be deoxygenated at temperatures greater than 300°C [4] . These temperature ranges likely shift slightly under ex situ catalytic upgrading conditions, but the trends should remain the same. Based on the literature insights, extensive deoxygenation is targeted in fixed bed reactor #1; however, the degree of deoxygenation will need to be tightly controlled to allow for some oxygenates to pass through to reactor #2 to participate in coupling reactions.
C-C coupling under ex situ upgrading conditions can be achieved through methyl transfer (transalkylation), ketonization, aldol condensation, and hydroalkylation. The methyl transfer reaction facilitates carbon retention (i.e., carbon in a methyl group remains in the organic phase instead of leaving as methane), resulting in branched products with longer carbon chains. Acidic materials catalyze methyl transfer reactions at temperatures greater than 300°C [21] , indicating that this reaction will be prevalent in both fixed beds if a catalyst possessing acidic functionality is used. Ketonization couples two carboxylic acid molecules to produce a ketone, CO 2 , and H 2 O and is typically carried out at or above 350°C over zeolites or acidic, basic, or amphoteric metal oxides [22, 23] . If ketonization is targeted in reactor #1, then the resulting ketones can be coupled through aldol condensation reactions in reactor #2. Aldol condensation couples two ketone or alcohol molecules to produce a heavier branched ketone, and is typically catalyzed by basic materials (e.g., metal oxides). Although aldol condensation reactions are typically carried out in the liquid phase [24, 25] , recent work has demonstrated that these reactions can occur in the vapor phase at Table 3 . Actual materials and lifetimes will be based on experimental developments. Costs will change with metal loading assumptions. Impacts of cost variations and lifetimes are captured in sensitivity analysis temperatures greater than 300°C [26] [27] [28] [29] . This approach combining upstream ketonization with downstream aldol condensation and hydrogenation-dehydration provides a promising route for converting carboxylic acids into diesel/jet fuel range products [22, [26] [27] [28] . Hydroalkylation involves ring-coupling of phenol with cyclohexanol or cyclohexene on Brønsted acidic materials, resulting in the formation of bi-cyclic or tri-cyclic oxygenates, that can then undergo subsequent hydrodeoxygenation [30] [31] [32] . While most of the work on hydroalkylation of biomassderived phenolics has been performed in the aqueous liquid phase [30, 32] , ring coupling has been observed in the vapor phase at temperatures similar to the operating temperature of fixed bed reactor #2 [33] . Accordingly, hydroalkylation will be targeted in reactor #2. Catalysts for ex situ upgrading of biomass pyrolysis vapors need to be able to achieve the desired transformations discussed above, while also being cost-effective and stable. Research is ongoing to develop catalysts that can perform these transformations under the process conditions outlined in this study. Accordingly, a number of excellent reviews have been published in the last 3-4 years discussing potential catalysts for biomass pyrolysis vapor upgrading, highlighting the key advantages and disadvantages of the different materials, and identifying reaction mechanisms [12, 17, 18, 48, 49] . As the scope of this work is to evaluate a process design for ex situ catalytic fast pyrolysis incorporating hot gas filtration and fixed bed systems, a thorough discussion of catalyst types and functionalities is not included; however, a few catalyst types/formulations are highlighted as they are explicitly considered in the process design (Table 3) . These materials were selected because they (1) encompass a variety of different catalyst types (noble metals, base metals, zeolites, metal carbides, metal oxides, and metal phosphides) and functionalities (metallic, Brønsted and Lewis acidic, oxophilic), (2) exhibit promising performance for some or all of the chemical transformations of interest (see references in Table 3 ), and (3) span a large range of costs. Catalyst costs were estimated using a spreadsheet-based catalyst costing tool being developed at NREL (details regarding catalyst cost calculations are included in the supplementary material). Based on the catalyst functionalities described in the references in Table 3 and the aforementioned reviews, some of the catalysts (Ni/TiO 2 , Mo 2 C/SiO 2 , MoO 3 /SiO 2 , and Ni 2 P/SiO 2 ) were only applicable to fixed bed reactor #1; all of the other materials were evaluated for their use in both fixed bed reactors #1 and #2. 
Catalyst Maintenance and Metal Recovery
Coke deposition on the ex situ upgrading catalyst will need to be limited for feasible fixed bed systems operations. To this end, lessons can be drawn from catalytic reforming systems in petroleum refining. Semi-regenerative systems with regeneration upon shutdown every 6-24 months, cyclic systems with spare reactors for more frequent online regeneration, and continuous regeneration systems have been used [50] . Cyclic operations are envisioned in our case through the inclusion of a spare reactor, with an additional installation factor of 0.3 (Table 2 ) to allow for regular regeneration. Allowable coke deposition before the necessity of regeneration is an important metric for process operation. During actual operations, this point is determined by a performance threshold; however, in the absence of experimental data, we have modeled the allowable coke deposition at 7 wt% of the catalyst, based on reports for catalytic reforming [51] . Considering the fixed bed reactor #1 design basis in Table 2 , the weight of catalyst online is 108,000 lb, with an allowable coke deposit of 7560 lb at the 7 wt% limit. Note that the distribution of carbon will not be uniformly 7 wt%; more coke deposition is likely near the reactor inlet. A nominal coke deposition rate of 85 lb/h was assumed in the model, which allows for nearly 4 days of operations with two reactors, or approximately 2 days for the regeneration of catalyst in each reactor vessel. It will need to be determined whether this is an allowable coke deposition rate for continuous operations and whether additional spare reactors will be necessary. This process consideration provides guidance to researchers developing catalytic materials for fixed bed systems. Catalysts developed will need to minimize coke deposition and have effective regeneration protocols. Using low concentrations of oxygen (to limit temperature rise) is one of the common ways to eliminate coke via burn-off. Hydrogen-rich gases and stripping steam are among other regeneration agents. Specific in-reactor regeneration strategies need to be developed depending on the catalyst material [52] .The impact of the frequency of catalyst regeneration on catalyst longevity also needs to be considered during catalyst development. It is imperative to recover the precious metals for reuse from the spent catalyst. This is typically done by the catalyst vendors who take care of providing a fresh batch at a cost that accounts for metal recovery. Since our method for projecting catalyst costs uses a ground-up approach with materials and processing costs, it is important to discount the recovery of metals from the catalyst replacement cost. The economics of catalyst supply, with their costs and associated agreements, are closely guarded to maintain competitive advantages in the catalyst industry. A sample calculation in a brochure from TRICAT, Inc. [53] sheds some light on the cost of precious metals recovery, reporting a reclamation cost of $1.25/lb, a preprocessing cost of $0.60/lb of catalyst, and a precious metal recovery of [96 %. Reclamation costs need to be vetted for specific catalysts, and it is understood that reclamation processes will need to be specific to the catalyst type [54] . In our model, we assumed a 65 % cost recovery for the precious metal catalyst used in fixed bed reactor #2 and a no cost recovery for the low-cost catalyst in fixed bed reactor #1. Based on the above information, along with a more conservative assumption of $3/lb reclamation cost, our cost calculations for an averaged precious metal based catalyst (average cost of precious metal based catalysts in Table 3 is $166/lb) show that a 65 % cost recovery from precious metal reclamation is easily feasible for a catalyst that costs $166/lb (our assumed base case catalyst cost for reactor #2, see Table 2 ). The percent cost recovery from low-cost catalysts is dependent on the cost of the metal components, as shown specifically for a Ni-based catalyst [55] ; we assume no cost recovery for the $12/lb (averaged unit catalyst cost as shown in Table 2 ) catalyst in reactor #1. Impacts of uncertainties in this area are quantified later through a sensitivity analysis. Our assumption about catalyst refurbishing cost is also conservative relative to another study where it was assumed to be 10 % of the total catalyst cost per year, albeit for a different catalyst [56] .
Process and Yield Assumptions
The Aspen Plus simulation documented in the design report [5] for ex situ upgrading in a catalytic fluidized bed reactor was modified to include the hot gas filter and fixed bed reactor system discussed above. The set of model compounds in the simulation was kept the same, as were the physical property methods used: Peng Robinson-Boston Mathias (PR-BM) for the process and steam table correlations (STEAM-TA) for the steam cycle. The underlying process assumptions upstream and downstream of the pyrolysis vapor upgrading reactors were likewise consistent with the fluidized bed base case (see Table B1 in the supplementary material).
In the vapor upgrading section, the key difference between the fluidized and fixed bed upgrading reactors was the loss via coke production. As mentioned earlier, it was assumed to be an operational necessity that the fixed bed reactor should have significantly lower coke formation than the ex situ fluidized bed reactor. This was offset, however, by carbon losses to non-condensable gases and solid carbonaceous matter (assumed same composition as coke) in the hot gas filter. The key process performance metrics for the fixed bed process are listed in Table 5 and compared with the fluidized bed processes. Note the slightly lower coke or solid carbonaceous matter in the fixed bed case was offset (as a design choice) by higher gas phase losses, to maintain similar organic liquid yields. Similar yields and reactor conversions were assumed primarily to allow a direct comparison of the economics of the two ex situ configurations by maintaining process parity among the other (non-Area 200) areas; consequently the overall products and carbon efficiencies for the two processes are quite similar. The differences between the ex situ fluidized and fixed bed configurations with respect to achievable product slates will be captured in future work as the chemistry and accessible pathways are confirmed through catalyst research and development, and verified in operating systems.
In the fluidized bed case, the heat released by combustion of deposited coke on the catalyst was recovered to the plant steam loop. Removing the fluidized bed reactor and catalyst regenerator for the fixed bed case therefore caused a shift in the heat balance. Solid carbonaceous matter generated and captured in the HGF was routed to the fast pyrolysis char combustor for burning with heat recovery, but the fixed bed reactors were assumed to be regenerated offline without heat recovery (from the smaller amount of carbon deposited in the fixed bed). A pinch analysis was conducted to verify that there would be no temperature crossovers in the heat integration as a result of this change, but a detailed heat exchange network was not created. The total capital cost for process heat exchangers was scaled by total duty from the heat exchanger capital in the design report ex situ case [5] .
Economic Assumptions and the Minimum Fuel Selling Price (MFSP)
Mature nth-plant economics were assumed for projecting the cost of products; this is a set of assumptions reflecting a successful future in which several plants using the same technology have been built and are operating. Inflated project costs associated with risk financing, longer start-ups, equipment overdesign, and other costs are therefore ignored Top Catal (2016) 59: 2-18 11 in order to focus on quantifying the real economic impact of research. Some of the important assumptions are listed in Table 6 , with further details in the prior design report [5] . Using a comprehensive list of mechanical equipment in the plant, bare equipment costs are computed; these are derived from various sources including vendors, engineering consultants, and ACCE. The total installed cost (TIC) is then obtained by applying installation factors to the bare equipment costs. Variable operating costs are calculated based on materials and energy use; fixed operating costs are based on expenditures such as plant maintenance and personnel. The minimum fuel selling price (MFSP) is determined by a discounted cash flow analysis, which accounts for capital cost payments, depreciation, product sales, and operating costs [5] . Table 7 presents a summary of the TIC for each area of the plant and compares the fixed bed upgrading case to the fluidized bed case in [5] . Note that the feedstock and Table 5 Process metrics for ex situ fluidized bed (2022 Target) [5] and fixed bed model in this study with similar yield assumptions Fluidized bed [5] Fixed bed (this study)
Results and Discussion

Process Economics
Fast pyrolysis intermediate Gas species-CO, CO 2 , C 1 -C 4 (wt% of dry biomass) 13 13 Organics (wt% of dry biomass) 64 64
Water (wt% of dry biomass) 11 11 Char (wt% of dry biomass) 12 12 Vapor upgrading product Gas (wt% of dry biomass) 23 26 Aqueous phase (wt% of dry biomass) 30 30 Carbon loss (% of C in biomass) 1.3 1.3
Organic phase (wt% of dry biomass) 27 27 H/C molar ratio 1.6 1.5 Oxygen (wt% in organic phase) 6. Fuel blendstock production efficiencies (various bases) Biomass feedstock (%, LHV basis) 57 56 Biomass ? natural gas (%, LHV basis) 57 56 Biomass ? natural gas ? electricity (%, LHV basis, all electrical energy converted to heat) 57 57 handling costs are lumped in an $80/dry US ton feedstock cost, based on an Idaho National Laboratory report [6] . In the pyrolysis area, lower capital costs for the less complex fixed bed upgrading reactor are mostly offset by the addition of the hot gas filter. Upstream of the upgrading reactor, the fast pyrolysis reactor system is more expensive for fixed-bed upgrading, even though the process specifications are similar; the bulk of this difference is due to the larger char combustor and associated equipment (including the sand cooler) required to burn the additional solid carbonaceous matter formed and rejected in the hot gas filter. The installed cost for the fast pyrolysis system increased from $77MM [5] to $101MM. The difference in the cost of hydrogen plant is also noticeable; this difference arises from a higher hydrogen demand in the fixed bed case. Even though the organic liquid yield after vapor condensation is MACRS modified accelerated cost recovery system defined by the US Internal Revenue Service similar in the two cases, there is higher gas and lower coke produced in the fixed bed case (see Table 5 ). The higher gas production dilutes the off-gases. In order to maintain a similar partial pressure of hydrogen at the upgrading reactor inlet it is necessary to add more hydrogen in the fixed bed case; this is to make up for the added dilution of the recycled off-gases used for fast pyrolysis reactor fluidization. Installed capital costs for the other areas are similar for the two cases. Table 7 also shows the total capital investment (TCI) and Table B2 in the supplementary material presents more details of the derivation of the TCI for the two processes. The TCI is obtained from the installed capital costs, escalated by expected direct and indirect capital costs associated with construction, engineering, and project management services. Table 8 compares the variable and fixed operating costs for fluidized and fixed bed systems. On a unit mass basis, the fixed bed upgrading reactor uses more expensive catalyst than the fluidized bed. When expressed as an operating cost, however, catalyst costs for the fixed bed are significantly lower than the fluidized bed, because the fixed bed does not require constant catalyst replacement. For the fixed bed upgrading case, the MFSP is $3.33/GGE, compared to $3.31/GGE for the fluidized bed case [5] . Figure 4 presents the contributions of individual process areas toward the MFSP. 
Sensitivity Analysis and Discussion
The base case economic results presented in the previous section depend on financial, process design, and performance assumptions. This study outlines a possible pathway to future feasibility, and it is imperative that significant research needs to happen to approach the described base case scenario. The impacts of deviations from some of the key assumptions are presented here, along with a discussion of other implications of this conceptual process analysis. This study only evaluated sensitivity cases dealing with the hot gas filter and fixed bed systems; all other sensitivities for the process are captured in the previous design report [5] and remain relatively unchanged. Figure 5 presents sensitivity scenarios surrounding the hot gas filter and fixed bed systems; the results are presented as percent deviations from the base case MFSP of $3.33/GGE (Fig. 4) , with case numbers on the far left of each item on the y-axis. Case 1 in Fig. 5 shows the impact of the percentage of the bulk catalyst cost that can be recovered in the metals reclamation process. As previously discussed, there is a possibility of higher cost recovery than the assumed 65 % in our base case, especially when the cost of metals is the predominant cost component. This parameter is usually well established for commercial catalyst vendors, but not made widely known in order to protect their commercial interests. Case 2 is relevant for capturing variations in cost based on reactor design and configuration assumptions, e.g., smaller reactor volumes because of higher WHSV, the requirement for more spare reactors for regeneration because of quicker deactivation or longer regeneration times compared to our base case, higher installation costs because of complex regeneration protocols or potential addition of elaborate safety precautions during the regeneration of specific catalysts etc. Case 3 shows the impact of HGF capital; in this context it may be possible to take an integrated look at this system during future development, with possible elimination of one of the two cyclones after the fast pyrolysis reactor, or the potential elimination of one of the fixed bed reactor systems by being able to include catalysts within the HGF filter elements [9] . There can be significant cost reductions by switching to lower cost catalysts by either lowering or eliminating the use of precious metals (case 4) or increasing catalyst lifetimes (case 6). As is expected, increasing catalyst lifetimes of higher cost catalysts has a larger economic benefit compared to increasing the lifetime of lower cost catalysts (case 6 vs case 7) based on our current assumptions regarding used catalyst cost recovery, although there may be other implications if there are frequent shutdowns even when operating with low cost catalysts; reactors need to be adequately configured to avoid operational disruptions. It should be noted that reactor #1 will be exposed to more reactive vapors and will likely require quicker catalyst replacement compared to reactor #2, and the 1 year lifetime assumed in sensitivity case 7 is relevant. This also suggests that using a precious metal based catalyst in reactor #1 (case 4), along with a lower 1-year lifetime (case 6) will have significant negative economic impacts.
In addition to Fig. 5 , it is important to reiterate from the design report [5] that carbon efficiency (or hydrocarbon yield) has one of the biggest impacts on the MFSP; a 5 % increase in carbon efficiency can lower the MFSP by ca. 8 %; consequently lower carbon efficiency can have a significant negative economic impact. This point is relevant for the fixed bed vapor upgrading system both with respect to the HGF and the fixed bed reactors. The importance of having accurate experimental mass balances and strategies for loss minimization in the HGF is thus highlighted. This analysis also indicates that with respect to the vapor upgrading catalyst development, researchers should prioritize by: carbon efficiency [ catalyst cost [ catalyst lifetime (assuming lifetimes up to 1 year can be reached). Yields may also be affected by feedstock choices and formulations, as fast pyrolysis yields and quality (including oxygen content) depend significantly on the feedstock, and particularly the types and amounts of mineral matter [57] . Typically, the higher carbon and lower ash content in woody feedstocks leads to higher organic liquid yields after fast pyrolysis, ultimately leading to higher hydrocarbon product yields. In this respect, it can be pointed out that while lower feedstock carbon content or carbon losses to the solid phase cannot be compensated for during vapor upgrading, it may be possible to recover some of the condensable fragmented oxygenated species as larger, liquid fuel-range molecules via C-C coupling discussed in this article; it is important to experimentally study specific large-volume feedstocks of interest in order develop optimal conversion strategies.
Conclusion
This study presented a conceptual process design and techno-economic assessment for production of hydrocarbon fuel blendstock from biomass by fast pyrolysis followed by ex situ catalytic vapor-phase upgrading. A fixed bed upgrading reactor system with a hot gas filter was proposed and compared to the fluidized bed upgrading system detailed in a recent design report led by NREL [5] . The target yield assumptions were similar by design, but with some key tradeoffs such as low carbon losses to coke during upgrading, and increased losses to non-condensable gases and carbonaceous solids in the hot gas filter. Overall, the fuel blendstock yields and carbon efficiencies were very similar for the two designs. This led to a fairly direct comparison highlighting a small number of specific differences in capital and operating costs associated with a fixed bed versus a fluidized bed reactor, as well as the impact of introducing a hot gas filter to protect the fixed bed system from entrained fine particulate matter.
Total capital costs for the fixed bed system with hot gas filter are higher than for the fluidized bed reactor system. Although the fixed bed reactor itself is actually less expensive than the fluidized bed, this is offset by the cost of the hot gas filter. A significant cost increase is attributed to the upstream fast pyrolysis reactor, which requires a larger char combustor and associated equipment to burn the solid carbonaceous matter from the hot gas filter. Higher capital costs of the fixed bed system are offset by lower catalyst costs. Overall the fixed bed reactors in our design use more expensive catalyst, but do not require constant catalyst replacement, as is necessary in the fluidized bed system. The projected production costs are comparable for the two ex situ upgrading alternatives, with MFSPs of $3.33/GGE and $3.31/GGE for the fixed and fluidized bed systems, respectively.
One key potential benefit of fixed bed upgrading over fluidized bed upgrading is catalyst flexibility. The ability to control the chemistry and the upgraded product slate can yield significant benefits downstream. Beyond improved ability to deoxygenate, hydrogenate, and perform C-C coupling, further development of fixed bed catalytic upgrading systems must also focus on minimizing coke formation and yield losses associated with cracking. Regeneration studies will also be critical for continuous operations. Effective reclamation of precious metals will ensure precious-metal catalyst costs can be controlled. Most experimental campaigns and catalyst selection studies to-date have been carried out on a limited number of model compounds. The challenges of transitioning from these model compounds to real pyrolysis vapors should not be underestimated, and success will depend on effective handling of these challenges. With the maturity in catalyst research, it will be imperative to tailor catalysts, processes, and operations to better optimize for major bulk-supply feedstocks, like the present day optimization for feedstock changes in petroleum refineries.
